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Mizmor 073

Seeking Enlightenment

Key Concepts

This mizmor addresses the troubling questions that any devoted servant of Hashem

might have about why we often see wicked people (resha’im) enjoying prosperity

while righteous people are sometimes forced to suffer. 

The mizmor is especially concerned with the self-satisfied attitude of the resha’im

who appear to be enjoying a tranquil life despite their lawlessness and their

disregard for their Creator. The author of the mizmor describes his personal

anguish at being disturbed by his questions and not having a ready answer.

Although he feels confident these doubts will not undermine his own rock-solid faith

he is concerned about the possible effect these issues may have upon the people as

a whole. Therefore, he  urgently seeks enlightenment to help him give guidance to

others.

He describes how he went through a bout of painful soul-searching until he realized

that he was unable to deal with his questions constructively on his own. Superficial

answers which appeared to resolve his doubts at an intellectual level were not

enough. He needed something deeper, which He found only after visiting Hashem’s

holy places to obtain spiritual guidance and inspiration. There he gained a profound

spiritual enlightenment that opened his eyes to Hashem’s view of the world. He

then understood how we in this world have only a limited view of existence. To

begin to truly understand the ways of Hashem one must have a sense of the

expanded reality that extends far beyond this temporary world to encompass

eternity in the World to Come.

Navigating Tehillim. This is one of 12 mizmorim that were authored by Asaph,

reputed to have been one of the sons of Korach (Vayikra Rabbah 17:1).

Asaph was enabled to compose these mizmorim through the power of

nevuah (prophecy). They were subsequently incorporated by David into the

Book of Tehillim. The first of Asaph’s mizmorim to appear in Tehillim is

mizmor 050 (Preparing for Judgment). The rest are in the series 073 through

083.

David also addresses the problem of seeing resha’im prosper. In Mizmor 037

(A Tapestry of enlightenment) he teaches his listeners that the success of the
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evildoers is only temporary, whereas the righteous will be blessed with true

and lasting happiness.

Furthermore, in Mizmor 039 David describes his own personal crisis of

conscience in dealing with a painful illness that seemed to be endless. David

resolved his crisis by regaining his perspective and his humility when he

realized his own insignificance in comparison to the infinity of the Creator.

Exploring the Mizmor

PART 1. ENVY OF THE RESHA’IM.  Mizmor 073 opens by identifying Asaph as the

composer. Then, in light of the sensitive issues Asaph is about to raise, he

establishes as a premise his sincere emunah in the goodness of Hashem. And yet

he admits being wracked by envy because of the apparently good life of the wicked

(resha’im).

Uh �y�b [huyb] y 
g �n �F h �b�t
u (c) :c�c�k h �r�c�k oh �e«k�t k �t �r �G�h�k c«uy Q 
t ; �x �t�k r«un �z �n (t)

:v #t �r #t oh �g �J �r o«uk �J oh�k�k«uv 
C h �,t�B �e(h �F (d) :h �r *J�t Uf �P *J [vfpa] i�h 
t �F h�k �d 
r
(1) A mizmor by Asaph. G-d is good to Yisrael, to the pure of heart. (2) But

as for me, my feet had almost strayed; my steps nearly slipped off course.

(3) For I was envious of the self-indulgent when I saw the serenity of the

resha’im.

PART 2. ARROGANCE OF THE RESHA’IM.  Asaph elaborates upon the arrogance of

the resha’im in what appears to be a pain-free and worry-free existence.

t«k o �s �t(o �g �u «un�bh �t J«ub�t k 
n�g 
C (v) :o�kUt th �r�cU o �,«un�k ,«uC*m �r 
j ih �t h �F (s)

Ur �c�g «un�bh �g c#k �j �n t�m�h (z) :«un�k x �n �j ,h �J(; �y�g
h v�u�t
d «un �, 
e�b�g i �f�k (u) :Ug�D*b�h

o #vh �P o�h 
n �4 
c UT 
J (y) :Ur �C 
s�h o«ur �N �n e #J«g g �r �c Ur �C 
sh �u Ueh �n�h (j) :c�c�k ,«uH �F �G 
n

:. #r �t�C Q
k�v �T o�b«uJ�kU
(4) [When they die,] there are no [painful] chains to their death and their

vitality is sound. (5) They are not involved in the wearisome toil of lowly

mankind, and they are not victimized by painful diseases like other men.

(6) Therefore, arrogance is their necklace. They wrap themselves in

lawlessness like an ornamental cloak. (7) Their eyes are blocked by fat;

they have surpassed the fantasies of their heart. (8) They demoralize [and

defraud their victims];  they boast about their wicked extortion. They speak

[as if] from on high. (9) They set their mouth against Heaven and their
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tongue walks roughshod over everything on earth.

PART 3. PAINFUL QUESTIONS.  Asaph presents the questions that bother people

about Hashem’s ways in this world. How can it be that He treats the reshai’im well

and makes the righteous suffer?

J�h �u k �t(g 
s�h v�fh �t Ur �n �t �u (th) :«un�k Um �N�h t�k �n h �nU o«k�v «uN 
g cUJ�h [chah] i �f�k (h)

h �,h �F �z eh �r(Q 
t (dh) :k�h �j(UD �G �v o�k«ug h�u�k 
J �u oh �g �J �r v#K �t(v�B �v (ch) :i«uh�k #g �c v�g �S

:oh �r �e �C
k h �T �j 
f«u, �u o«uH 
v(k�F 
gUd�b h �v�t�u (sh) :h �P 
F i«uh �E�b �C . 
j �r #t�u h �c�c�k
(10) Therefore, His people keep returning here [to be disturbed by this

issue]. The full [cup of bitter] waters are sucked up by them. (11) And they

say, “How can G-d know [and allow it]? Is there knowledge [of this] in the

Most High? (12) Look at these, the resha’im; they are ever at ease; they

amass great wealth. (13) Surely it was for nothing that I purified my heart

and washed my hands in cleanliness. (14) I have been stricken all day long

and I have been rebuked every morning.”

PART 4. SOUL-SEARCHING.  Asaph describes how he came to terms with the

questions that were troubling him. He realized that he was unable to deal with them

constructively on his own and he was concerned at the effect such issues would

have on the other people of his nation. But when he went to Hashem’s holy places

and sought spiritual enlightenment he came to understand some of the concepts of

Hashem’s cosmic plan. He then gained insight at a deeper level into how Hashem’s

view of existence reaches far beyond this temporary world to encompass eternity in

the World to Come.

,t«z , 
g 
s�k v�c �4 
j�t�u (zy) :h �T �s�d�c Wh#b�C r«us v�B �v «un �f v �r �P 
x�t h �T �r 
n �t(o �t (uy)

:o �,h �r�j 
t�k v�bh �c �t k �t(h �J �S �e �n(k #t t«uc �t(s 
g (zh) :h�bh �g �c tUv [thv] k �n�g
(15) If I had decided to tell it as it is [in people’s thoughts], I would have

been betraying a generation of Your children. (16) When I pondered [on

how] to understand this, [I gave up because] it was a futile effort in my

eyes... (17) ... until I came to the holy places of G-d. [There I came to]

understand their fate [in the World to Come].

PART 5. FATE OF THE RESHA’IM. With his new understanding Asaph elaborates on

decisive end of the resha’im. Although their judgment seems to have been long

delayed, when the end comes it will be shockingly quick. No one will even

remember them.
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Up �x g
d �r �f v �N 
J�k Uh �v Qh �t (yh) :,«utU4 
n�k o �T�k 
P �v «un�k ,h �J �T ,«ue�k�j 
C Q 
t (jh)

:v#z �c �T o �n�k 
m rh �g�C h�b«s�t .h �e �v �n o«uk�j
F (f) :,«uv�K 
C(i �n UN 
,
(18) Indeed, [when] You set [the resha’im] on smooth places, You are

casting them down to destruction. (19) [People will wonder:] How have they

become desolate as if in an instant. They have reached the limit and now

they are consumed in bewilderment. (20) Like a dream [that vanishes] upon

awakening, O L-rd, in the city [where they achieved their renown] You will

treat their image [of greatness] with contempt. 

PART 6. PERSONAL RECOLLECTION. Asaph looks back upon his tortuous experience

of learning to understand Hashem’s way. He realizes that it was possible only with

the help of Hashem’s right hand. However, he recalls that as bad as his crisis of

conscience was, he always maintained an underlying emunah that his questions

would ultimately be answered.

h �,h�h �v ,«un �v �C g �s �t t«k �u r 
g 
c(h �b�t
u (cf) :i�b«uT �J #t h 
,«uh�k �f �u h �c�c�k . �N 
j �,�h h �F (tf)

:h �bh �n�h(s
h �C �T �z 
j �t Q �N �g sh �n �, h �b�t
u (df) :Q �N �g
(21) When my heart was in ferment and I would stab my kidneys [with

painful thoughts] ... (22) ... I was an ignoramus and knew nothing. I was

like [the mindless] animals before You, [serving you without real

understanding]. (23) Still, I was always with You for You held onto my right

hand.

PART 7. PLEA FOR GUIDANCE. Asaph concludes the mizmor with a plea for

Hashem’s guidance to continue throughout his life. He declares his eternal devotion

to Hashem and expressses his fervent desire to always be close to Him. And he

commits himself to sharing the lessons of his experience with all of mankind.

h �T �m 
p �j(t«k W �N �g �u o�h �n �4 
c h�k(h �n (vf) :h �b �j �E �T s«uc�F r 
j 
t �u h �b �j�b 
, W �,�m�g 
C (sf)

Wh #e �j �r v�B �v(h �F (zf) :o�k«ug�k oh �e«k�t h �e�k #j �u h �c�c�k(rUm h �c�c�kU h �r �t �J v�k�F (uf) :. #r �t�c

wv h�b«st 
C h �T 
J c«uy(h�k oh �e«k�t , 
c�r �e h �b�t
u (jf) :> #N �n v#b«uz(k�F v �T 
n �m �v Us�ct«h

:Wh #,«uf�t�k 
n(k�F r �P 
x�k h �x �j 
n
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(24) [So now I ask that You] guide me with Your counsel and afterwards,

take [my] soul [to You]. (25) Whom do I have in heaven [but You]? And when

I am with You I desire nothing on earth. (26) My flesh and my heart will

come to an end; but O G-d, [You will continue to be] the Rock of my heart

and my Portion, forever. (27) For look, those who are far from You [will

ultimately] perish; You cut down all who turn away from You. (28) But as

for me, G-d's nearness is to me [the ultimate] good. I have placed my trust

in Hashem/Elokim and [have become Your faithful emissary] to tell of all

your miraculous works.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. ENVY OF THE RESHA’IM

; �x �t�k rIn �z �n (t)
This mizmor was composed by Asaph — ; �x �t�k r«un �z n. 

 oh �e«k�t k �t �r �G�h�k cIy Q 
t
Even though — Q �t  I have questioned Yisrael’s sufferings in Exile, I know that

G-d is good and He is good to Yisrael — oh e«k�t k �t�r �Gh�k c«uy Q �t. Everything
coming from Him is good. He even keeps a count of all the people’s good deeds for

which they will be repaid in the World to Come. Surely the pain they are now

suffering will ultimately be for their benefit.

:c�c�k h �r�c�k
Not everyone understands this but it is clear to the pure of heart — c�c�k h�r�c�k 
who have the wisdom to use their sufferings to stimulate further character

development. .

 h�k �d 
r Uh �y�b [huyb] y 
g �n �F h �b�t
u (c)
:h �r *J�t Uf �P *J [vfpa] i�h 
t �F

But as for me  — hb�t�u, before I thought deeply into the ways of my Creator,  my

feet had almost strayed  — h�k �d�r Uh �y�b y�g �n F  from my emunah in Hashem’s way

when I saw how resha’im were prospering while tzadikim were suffering.  Not only

was my emunah at risk, my steps very nearly slipped off course  — Uf �P  J ih �t �F
h�r  J�t  and my behavior may have been corrupted.
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oh�k�kIv 
C h �,t�B �e h �F (d)
:v #t �r #t oh �g �J �r oIk �J 

For I was envious of the self-indulgent, irresponsible people — h ,t�B e%h F
ohk�k«uv�C, when I saw the serenity of those resha’im — v(t �r (t oh g �J �r o«uk �J.
Even when they died, they did so peacefully, without pain. Though I remained

aware that everything Hashem does is done intelligently, I had difficulty in

accepting it all emotionally.

PART 2. ARROGANCE OF THE RESHA’IM

 o �,In�k ,IC*m �r 
j ih �t h �F (s)
:o�kUt th �r�cU

Because even when their life is finished the resha’im pass away peacefully and

painlessly. There are no chains between body and soul that must be painfully

severed when they succumb to their death — o�,«un�k ,«uC m �r �j ih �t h F  and this is
not an indication of weakness for, their vitality is sound — o�kUt th r�cU  
throughout their lifetime.

 In�bh �t JIb�t k 
n�g 
C (v)
:Ug�D*b�h t«k o �s �t o �g �u

Since they are well off they are not involved in the wearisome toil that is the lot

of lowly mankind — «un�bh �t J«ub�t k �n�g�C, and they are not victimized by

diseases like other men — Ug�D b�h t«k o �s �t%o g �u.

 v�u�t
d In �, 
e�b�g i�f�k (u)
:In�k x �n �j ,h �J ; �y�g
h

Therefore — i �f�k, they are filled with pride and self-confidence because they don’t

suffer misfortune. Arrogance is a necklace — v�u�t�d «un �, �e�b�g  around their proud
necks. They wrap themselves in lawlessness — «un�k x �n�j ,h J%; �y�g�h  as if it

were an ornamental cloak.

 In�bh �g c#k �j �n t�m�h (z)
:c�c�k ,IH �F �G 
n Ur �c�g

Their eyes bulge out with the fat of their self-indulgence, — «un�bh�g c(k �j �n t�m�h
blocking their vision. In fulfilling their every desire, they have surpassed the
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fantasies of their heart — c�c�k ,«uH F �G �n Ur �c�g.

 e #J«g g �r �c Ur �C 
sh �u Ueh �n�h (j)
:Ur�C 
s�h oIr �N �n

They demoralize and defraud their victims, and they boast shamelessly about

the wicked extortion — e (J«g g�r �c Ur �C �sh u Ueh n�h  that they perpetrate upon the

helpless. They speak as if from on high — Ur�C �s�h o«ur �N n, acting as if there were

no authority above them.

 o #vh �P o�h 
n �4 
c UT 
J (y)
:. #r �t�C Q
k�v �T o�bIJ�kU

They are without fear of Hashem and even set their mouth to speak against

Heaven — o(vh P oh �n �/�c UT �J, arguing that His authoritry does not extend to the

earth. And their tongue walks roughshod over everything on earth — o�b«uJ�kU
.(r �t�C Q�k�v T. They pass judgment on all things and all people and act as if they

were the masters of the universe.

PART 3. PAINFUL QUESTIONS

 o«k�v IN 
g cUJ�h [chah] i �f�k (h)
:In�k Um �N�h t�k �n h �nU

Therefore because of the prosperity of the resha’im, His people keep returning

here — o«k�v «uN�g cUJ�h i �f�k  to be disturbed by this issue. As a result, the full cup

of bitter waters of heresy are eagerly sucked up by them — «un�k Um �Nh t�k �n h �nU. 

 k( �t g 
s�h v�fh �t Ur �n �t �u (th)
:iIh�k #g �c v�g �S J�h �u

And they say — Ur �n �t �u, "How can we believe that G-d knows — k% �t%g �s�h v�fh �t
the ways of man when we see the righteous suffer while the wicked prosper? Can

the Torah be true? Is there indeed knowledge in the Most High of what is

happening here on earth — i«uh�k(g �c v�g �S J�h �u ? Are not the ways of men on earth

much too insignificant for Him?" 

 oh �g �J �r v#K �t v�B �v (ch)
:k�h �j UD �G �v o�kIg h�u�k 
J �u

“Look at these, the resha’im — oh g �J �r v(K �t%v�B v, who transgress His Torah. Life
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is simple for them. Although they are ever at ease, they continue to amass

great wealth — kh �j%UD �G v o�k«ug h�u�k �J �u.”

 h �c�c�k h �,h �F �z eh �r Q 
t (dh)
:h �P 
F iIh �E�b �C . 
j �r #t�u

“Surely it was for nothing that I purified my heart —h c�c�k h ,h F z eh r%Q �t of
harmful thoughts, and washed my hands in cleanliness — h �P�F i«uh �Eb �C . �j �r (t�u
restraining myself from sinful actions. I took pains to return property that was of

questionable legality. What good did all this do me?”

 oIH 
v k�F 
gUd�b h �v�t�u (sh)
:oh �r �e �C
k h �T �j 
fI, �u

“For despite my efforts, I have been stricken by sorrow all day long — �gUd�b h v�t�u
o«uH �v%k�F, and I have been rebuked every morning — oh r �e �C�k h T �j�f«u, �u. Every
day I experienced a new mishap that showed me that I was not upon the right

path.”

PART 4. SOUL-SEARCHING

 In �f v �r �P 
x�t h �T �r 
n �t o �t (uy)
:h �T �s�d�c Wh#b�C rIs v�B �v

Asaph now says: I will say no more about this because if I had decided

—h T �r �n �t%o t, to tell it all as it is in the people’s thoughts — «un �f v�r �P �x�t, that is,

to present all their doubts and questions, I would have been betraying a

generation of Your children — h T �s�d�c Wh(b�C r«us v�B v. It would be an indictment

against them. And even those who are still faithful to you might have been drawn

away to rebellion.

 ,t«z , 
g 
s�k v�c �4 
j�t�u (zy)
:h�bh �g �c tUv [thv] k �n�g

I had decided not to speak of this issue, but when I pondered on how to

understand this — ,t«z ,�g �s�k v�c �/�j�t�u, I gave up because it was a futile effort

in my eyes —h�bh �g �c tUv k �n�g. I realized that I was questioning the principals of

emunah for no constructive purpose ...
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 k( �t h �J �S �e �n k #t tIc �t s 
g (zh)
:o �,h �r�j 
t�k v�bh �c �t

... until I came to the holy places of G-d — k% �t%h �J �S �e n%k (t t«uc �t%s�g  where I

could receive spiritual guidance and inspiration. There I learned to understand and

deeply accept in my heart what their end will be — o�,h r�j �t�k v�bh c �t  in the World

to Come. The righteous will receive their reward and wicked will receive their

punishment.

PART 5. FATE OF THE RESHA’IM

 In�k ,h �J �T ,Ie�k�j 
C Q 
t (jh)
:,ItU4 
n�k o �T�k 
P �v

Indeed, the wicked will not endure for although it looks as if you are being good to

them when You set them on smooth places — «un�k ,h J�T ,«ue�k�j�C Q �t, they
easily can slip and fall. Thus, You are actually casting them down to eternal

destruction — ,«utU/ �n�k o �T�k�P v.

 g
d �r �f v �N 
J�k Uh �v Qh �t (yh)
:,Iv�K 
C i �n UN 
, Up �x

When that day comes and people see what has happened to the resha’im, the

onlookers will wonder: How have they suddenly become desolate, as if in an

instant — g�d�r �f v �N �J�k Uh �v Qh �t ! They have suddenly reached the limit  — Up �x
of their good fortune, and now they are consumed in bewilderment  —  UN �,
,«uv�K�C%i n.

.h �e �v �n oIk�j
F (f)
:v#z �c �T o �n�k 
m rh �g�C h�b(«s�t

Like a dream that vanishes upon awakening  — .h e �v �n o«uk�j�F, so, O L-rd, in
the city where the resha’im achieved their renown, You will treat their image of

greatness with contempt  — v(z �c T o �n�k�m rh g�C h�b%«s�t  as You totally destroy them

so that any remembrance of them is erased.
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PART 6. PERSONAL RECOLLECTION

 h �c�c�k . �N 
j �,�h h �F (tf)
:i�bIT �J #t h 
,Ih�k �f �u

Before I realized the truth, when my heart was in ferment — h c�c�k . �N �j �,h h F
with conflicting emotions because of the prosperity of the wicked, and I would

stab my kidneys, the seat of reasoning, with painful thoughts — i�b«uT �J (t h �,«uh�k f �u,
...

 g �s �t t«k �u r 
g 
c h�b�t
u (cf)
:Q �N �g h �,h�h �v ,In �v �C

... I was an ignoramus and knew nothing — g �s �t t«k �u r�g�c%hb�t�u. I was like the

mindless animals before You — :Q �N g h ,hh �v ,«un �v �C, serving You without real

understanding.

 Q �N �g sh �n �, h�b�t
u (df)
:h �bh �n�h s
h �C �T �z 
j �t

Still, I was always with You — Q �N g sh n �, hb�t�u. Despite my doubts I remained

faithful to you and continually placed my awareness of You before me. But I did not

do this alone You held onto my right hand — :h bh n�h%s�h �C �T �z �j �t   to help me keep

from going astray.

PART 7. PLEA FOR GUIDANCE

 h �b �j�b 
, W �,�m�g 
C (sf)
:h �b �j �E �T sIc�F r 
j 
t �u

Just as You have enlightened me in my perplexity, I pray that You guide me with

Your counsel  — hb �j�b �, W �,�m�g�C  throughout my remaining days. And afterwards,

take my soul to You — hb �j �E T s«uc�F r �j �t �u.

 o�h �n �4 
c h�k h �n (vf)
:. #r �t�c h �T �m 
p �j t«k W �N �g �u

I recognize no other power that can share Your glory in heaven or earth. Whom do

I have in heaven but You — oh �n �/�c hk%h n? And when I am with You I desire

nothing on earth  — :.(r �t�c h T �m�p �j%t«k W �N g �u.
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 h �c�c�kU h �r �t �J v�k�F (uf)
:o�kIg�k oh �e«k�t h �e�k #j �u h �c�c�k rUm

Though my flesh (my physical body) and my heart (my earthly desires), will

eventually come to an end —  h c�c�kU h r �t �J v�k�F,  O G-d, You will continue to be

the Rock of my heart (my intellect), and You will be my Portion, (defining my

relationship with You), forever  — o�k«ug�k oh e«k�t h e�k (j �u h c�c�k%rUm.

 Us�ct«h Wh #e �j �r v�B �v h �F (zf)
:> #N �n v#bIz k�F v �T 
n �m �v

For look, since You are Source of life, those who are far from You will ultimately

perish  — Us�ct«h Wh (e �j �r v�B v%h F, even though they may be temporarily prospering.

But also, through Your Heavenly judgment You cut down all who turn away

from You in thought and deed — 8 (N n v(b«uz%k�F v �T �n �m v. After the death of their

physical body, nothing will remain of their earthly existence.

 cIy h�k oh �e«k�t , 
c�r �e h�b�t
u (jf)
:Wh #,If�t�k 
n k�F r �P 
x�k h �x �j 
n wv h�b(«st 
C h �T 
J

But as for me — hb�t�u, I don’t want to be far from You. G-d's nearness is to me

the ultimate good — c«uy%hk oh e«k�t ,�c�r e. I have placed my trust in

Hashem/Elokim — h x �j �n wv h�b%«st�C h T �J  and have become Your faithful

emissary, to tell of all your miraculous works  — Wh (,«uf�t�k �n%k�F r �P �x�k  to

mankind.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are

listed below. 

 'ovrct rtc 'ubrupx 'hrhtnv 'e"sr 'h"ar - t
hkdrk rb

thhjh ict 'ubrupx 'e"sr 'h"ar - c
lhakt 'hrhtnv ',usumn - d
lunr�ic 'hrhtnv 'e"sr - s
v"rar 'e"sr 'trzg ict - v
hkdrk rb 'lunr�ic 'h"ar - u

hrhtnv 'e"sr 'h"ar - z
hrhtnv 'e"sr 'trzg ict 'h"ar - j

v"rar 'ovrct rtc 'hrhtnv - y
',usumn 'lunr�ic 'hrhtnv 'e"sr 'h"ar - h

v"rar 'o"hckn 
v"rar 'o"hckn 'e"sr 'h"ar - th

h"ar - ch
hkdrk rb 'o"hckn 'lunr�ic 'h"ar - dh

v"rar 'h"ar - sh
o"hckn ',usumn 'h"ar - uy

o"hckn 'thhjh ict 'e"sr 'trzg ict 'h"ar - zy
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,usumn 'thhjh ict 'lunr�ic 'trzg ict 'h"ar - zh
ohrpux ,gs 'hkdrk rb

v"rar 'o"hckn 'e"sr 'h"ar - jh
''v"rar ',usumn thhjh ict 'e"sr - yh

hkdrk rb 'hrhtnv 'trzg ict - f
lhakt 'e"sr 'h"ar - tf

e"sr 'h"ar - cf

ubrupx 'h"ar - df
hrhtnv 'e"sr - sf

e"sr - vf
hrhtnv 'e"sr - uf

o"hckn 'e"sr 'trzg ict - zf
,usumn 'lhakt 'e"sr 'trzg ict - jf
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